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Abstract
Tritium distribution on/beneath a mechanically-treated surface of vanadium was
examined by an imaging plate (IP) technique･ Enrichment of tritium was observed
around WC indentation leftsand was ascribed to the trapplng effects of defects induced
by plastic deformationl 0n the other hand, such an increase in tritium concentration was
not obseⅣed around the lefts of Vickers indentation due to a smaller extent of plastic
defわrmation and higher compressive stress･ The accuracy and spatial resolution of the IP
technique were sufrlCient to distinguish the difference in tritium distributions in the


































千(曲率半径: 60 pm)による押し込み加工(荷重:約1500 g)およびピッカース庄子
34
機械的加工を施したバナジウム表面のトリチウム分布
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